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RMT members Fliss Premru, Jackie Darby,
Janine Booth and Becky Crocker took the

union’s new women’s banner on a march for
women’s abortion rights on March 2nd. The

union supports this cause because we
believe that it should be a woman’s own

choice whether or not to continue a
pregnancy, and we know that when abortion

is illegal or difficult to access, it is working-
class women who suffer and even die in
illegal abortions. One in three women in
Britain will have an abortion during her

lifetime. That’s nearly 3,000 RMT members.
The march was organised by Feminist Fightback:

07815-490837 www.fightback.org.uk

CLEANERS FIGHTING FOR A
DECENT QUALITY OF LIFE
By Carolyn Siddall, RMT Organising Unit

Cleaners working on
Underground contracts

face poverty pay plus
working  conditions
which most of their
fellow Tube workers

would find intolerable.
Many do two full-time

jobs to make ends
meet. Victimisation is

the order of the day for
those who dare object.

Our recent RMT
Women’s Conference

discussed cleaners’
issues and noted that the workforce “is composed largely of
female, black and migrant workers. One of the reasons why
cleaners are so badly paid is that cleaning is thought of as
‘women's work’, modelled on the unpaid cleaning work that
women do in the home, and is therefore undervalued and
underpaid.”

Since November the RMT has redoubled its efforts for
decent pay and conditions with a high profile campaign for
the RMT Cleaners’ Charter which includes a demand for
the London Living Wage as a minimum starting wage for all
cleaners.

Central has been publicity events to highlight the support
that fellow RMT members are prepared to give the
cleaners. Initially these were very male dominated but
women cleaners are playing a more and more upfront role.

You can do your bit – if you are a cleaner, join RMT - if you
are not a cleaner, please encourage all cleaners at your
location to join, give them support in the workplace and
come along to the next publicity event.

Tube cleaner Bola speaks at
RMT Women’s Conference

Stop Ticket Office closures
Sign the petition

http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/tubetickets/


